
  

  

2010 IOS Lister's Corner Blank Form 
  

         Name = ______________________________________ 
Email address (for any questions) = ______________________________________ 
 
Illinois Life List (250 minimum; state checklist species only; no exotics/subspecies) = __________ 
Lists may also be submitted online at www.musicbyjoelill.com/LCsite 
 
2010 Illinois Big Year (200 minimum, please include a checklist for 300+ Big Years) = _________ 
 
County Life Lists (150 minimum or top three totals from previous list, use back for more counties) 
= _______________________ _______ = ______________________ _______ 
= _______________________ _______ = ______________________ _______ 
 
Site Life Lists (list site & total below, use back for more sites) 
= _______________________ _______ = ______________________ _______ 
 
Backyard Life List (50 minimum; if bird is identifiable from within your yard boundary it's a yard bird) 
= (#)_______ (city) ______________ (years at location) _____ rural suburban urban (circle one) 
 
Illinois Big Month (list month, # of species, region birded; use back for more months) 
= _______________ ____________ ____________________________ 
 
Illinois Big Day (list day, # of species, region birded & birder's names; use back for more Big Days) 
= _________ _____ __________________ _____________________________________ 
 
Buddy List  (the total number of IL species seen with another birder) 
= (number)_______ (names of birders)_____________________________________________ 
Species should only be counted if identified by both birders when they are birding at the same time. 
 
Illinois Life CBC list (birds listed on IL portion of Xmas Counts) = _________ 
Illinois Life SBC list (birds listed on IL portion of Spring Bird Counts) = _________ 
 
Total Illinois County Ticks (add all county life list tallies together into one total) = _______ 
 
Please use back of this form (or an extra sheet) for any other current or past relevant tallies for lists such as 
Total Ticks: Big Days, Big Months & Big Years; Site: Big Year & Big Day; Area Life Lists; Yard: Big Year & 
Big Day; County Big Day and Big Month; Category Lists and Miscellaneous Lists. NEW THIS YEAR: 
BIGBY lists - Big Green Big Year and Big Green Life Lists. (no fossil fuels allowed!) 
Please visit the IOS website at www.illinoisbirds.org to download pdfs from the 2009 version of Lister’s 
Corner. Questions/comments/new ideas for lists? Send an email to Joe Lill at any time throughout the year! 
 
Please send your tallies by January 20, 2011 via snail mail to: 
Joe Lill, 5736 N. Avondale, Chicago, IL 60631 or by email at trptjoe@aol.com 


